From Charles de Gaulle Airport
Taxi
As of March 2016, taxi fares from Paris airports to the city center are locked at a fixed rate:
CDG to Right Bank of Paris (rive droite) = 50 euros
CDG to Left Bank of Paris (rive gauche) = 55 euros
Additional charges may apply between 5 p.m. and 10 a.m., and on Sundays and public holidays.

SuperShuttle
SuperShuttle is a shared van service that picks you up from the airport and drops you off at your
preferred location. You can book the service online at en.supershuttle.fr. It costs about 27 euros from
CDG to the center of Paris, but the journey time varies quite a bit depending on how many other
passengers will be sharing the shuttle with you (it’s an 8-seater van). This option is NOT
recommended for travelers who are in a hurry.

RoissyBus
The Roissy Bus is a shuttle bus from the CDG airport to the center of Paris. It costs 11 euros, and the
ride is approximately 60 minutes, depending on traffic. The bus drops you off in the 8th
arrondissement of Paris, near the Opéra Métro station. From Opéra, you can access Métro line 8
(purple line). Take this towards Balard station and get off at the Concord station to transfer to line 12
(dark green line). Take that towards Marie d’Issy and get off at the Rue du Bac stop. Follow signs to
Exit 2: boulevard Raspail. When you get outside, walk along boulevard Raspail. ISM will be at
number 17 on your left.

RER B (commuter rail)
The RER B is a commuter rail line that links CDG airport and the suburbs to the center of Paris. It
costs 10 euros and takes about 2 hours, depending on operational activity. To access the RER B at
CDG airport, follow signs for public transportation. Purchase your ticket at a machine and then take
the RER B towards Saint-Rémy-lès-Chevreuses or Robinson and get off at the Saint-Michel-NotreDame stop where you can access Métro line 10 (yellow line). Take Line 10 towards Boulogne Pont
de Saint Cloud and get off at the Sèvres-Babylone stop. Follow signs to Exit 1: rue de Sèvres. Once
you get outside, turn around and take the first right on boulevard Raspail. ISM will be at number 17
on your right.

From Orly Airport
Taxi
As of March 2016, taxi fares from Paris airports to the city center are locked at a fixed rate:
Orly to Right Bank of Paris (rive droite) = 35 euros

Orly to Left Bank of Paris (rive gauche) = 30 euros
Additional charges may apply between 5 p.m. and 10 a.m., and on Sundays and public holidays.

SuperShuttle
SuperShuttle is a shared van service that picks you up from the airport and drops you off at your
preferred location. You can book the service online at en.supershuttle.fr. It costs about 22 euros from
CDG to the center of Paris, but the journey time varies quite a bit depending on how many other
passengers you will be sharing the shuttle with (it’s an 8-seater van). This option is NOT
recommended for travelers who are in a hurry.

Orly Bus
The Orly Bus is a shuttle bus from the Orly airport to the center of Paris. It costs 7.70 euros and takes
approximately 30 minutes. It stops near the Denfert-Rochereau Métro station. You can access it on
the Arrivals level at the C entrance of Paris-Orly Sud (South) and the D entrance of Paris-Orly Ouest
(West). At Denfert- Rochereau, take Métro Line 6 (light green line) towards Charles-de-Gaulle Étoile.
Get off at the Pasteur station to transfer to for Line 12 (dark green line). Take that towards Front
Populaire and get off at the Rue du Bac station. Follow signs to Exit 2: boulevard Raspail. When you
get outside, walk along boulevard Raspail. ISM will be at number 17 on your left.

RER B (commuter rail)
To catch the RER B commuter rail, you will first have to get the ORLYVAL shuttle train at Entrance K
of Paris-Orly Sud (South) or Entrance A on the Arrivals level of Paris-Orly Ouest (West). The
ORLYVAL will take you to the Antony station to get the RER B. The ORLYVAL and RER trips cost a
total of 12.05 euros and should take about 40 minutes, depending on operational activity. From
Antony, take the RER B towards Mitry-Claye or Aéroport Charles de Gaulle.Get off at the SaintMichel Notre-Dame stop where you can access Métro line 10 (yellow line). Take Line 10 towards
Boulogne Pont de Saint Cloud and get off at the Sèvres-Babylone stop. Follow signs to Exit 1: rue de
Sèvres. Once you get outside, turn around and take the first right on boulevard Raspail. ISM will be at
number 17 on your right.

To access the building
Press the "P" key on the keypad to enter. Once inside, go to the second set of glass doors on the left.
Please buzz "ISM," or press the white key to open the doors. We are located on the 2 nd floor.
For more information about public transportation in Paris, go the RATP official website at
http://www.ratp.fr/en/ or download the app.

